Approximately 25 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members. 
CPC members present: Rowan Wymark, Dick Winterbottom, Tom Okeefe, Jaqueline Ritz, Edwina Kiro

1. Call to order- 6:00 PM
2. Approval of January Agenda- Approved
3. Approval of October Minutes – Approved
4. Old business: Recommendations are in the planning phase and details will be emailed to the member list.
5. New Business: considering going over the PSA training and admissions to the academy as a recommendation.
6. Aaron Nieto – Metro Crime Initiative lowering crime in Albuquerque
   - Fight Crime
   - Reduce gun violence
   - Close the revolving door
   - Strengthen diversion
   - Rebuild behavioral health system
   - Expand violence intervention programs
   - About the metro crime initiative
   - Contact information - aaronnieto@cabq.gov
7. Counselor Isaac Benton
   - Discussed the metro crime initiative, rebuilding behavioral health systems, and expanding violence intervention programs including how the city council can assist especially with funding.
   - Which would you see more important to fund?
   - Discuss behavior health and find support for new departments.
   - Rebuild expansion of the violence intervention program and behavioral health system. Which would you see as a priority?
8. Commander Norris will go over the Area Command Strategic Plan, Area Command reports, and community issues and concerns.
   - Tabled until next Valley CPC meeting
9. Valley Area commander Scott Norris discussion with panel members and public
• Violence intervention prevention
• Prosecution of individuals
• What is the type of mandatory training?
• Is most training done in the state?
• Is there a mentorship for new officers?
• What can someone do if they see a crime to help stop it? As a civilian

10. Valley APD Update Laura Trujillo Crime Prevention Specialist

• Property Crime 12/25/2021 – 01/25/2022
  • Commercial burglaries – 45
  • Residential burglaries – 17
  • Vehicle burglaries – 23
  • Auto theft (up city-wide) – 76
  • Recovered vehicles – 42
  • Commercial robberies – 12
  • Robberies by gunpoint – 4
  • Assault and battery – 44 in the past three days mostly in downtown and parks.
  • Homicide/murders – 0 (for the week)
  • Video trailers in areas hit by commercial burglaries
  • On January 9, 2022, the traffic tact plan occurs every Sunday between 7 PM and 11 PM to address speeding, street racing, and modified mufflers. In the first week of the operation, APD had help from the state police.
  • For CPTED (security survey) free service email laura Trujillo at ljtrujillo@cabq.gov or call her at (505) 761-8800. They will go out to your residence or business and look for vulnerabilities and give you a report with recommendations on how to "try" to deter crime.
  • Questions
    ▪ - Is the city assisting APD or do you have officers that monitor the park for drug use or other crimes?
    ▪ Can businesses link their video cameras to the real-time crime center?

11. Meeting Adjourned – 7:59 PM

To watch the Valley CPC January Council Meeting, please click the link below:
Topic: Valley Community Policing Council
Date: January 27, 2022, 06:00 PM Mountain Time (US and Canada)

https://cabq.zoom.us/rec/share/cjJrOirHm_zrJUJA5OmjzQHKQcJjpRQK9QFYhpkVsd3o9VOc5HxHdjFeIFy1ka.jvzeyUAjstg9xPd?startTime=1643331680000